5 object of the present memoir is the further development of the theory of binary ntics; it should therefore have preceded so much of my third memoir, 1.147 (1857), 27, as relates to ternary quadrics and cubics. The paragraphs are numbered conously with those of the former memoirs. The first three paragraphs, Nos. 62 to 64, te to quantics of the general form y, . .)", and they are intended to complete series of definitions and explanations given in Nos. 54 to 61 of my third memoir; . 68 to 71, although introduced in reference to binary quantics, relate or may be idered as relating to quantics of the like general form. But with these exceptions memoir relates to binary quantics of any order w hatever: viz. No. 65 to 80 relate be covariants and invariants of the degrees 2, 3 and 4; Nos. 81 and 82 (which are )duced somewhat parenthetically) contain the explanation of a process for the alation of the invariant called the Discrim inant; Nos. 83 to 85 contain the definitions le Catalecticant, the Lambdaic and the Canonisant, which are functions occurring in 'essor Sylvester's theory of the reduction of a binary quantic to its canonical form ; Nos. 86 to 91 contain the definitions of certain covariants or other derivatives con ed with B ezout's abbreviated method of elimination, due for the most part to Pro-•r Sylvester, and which are called Bezoutiants, Cobezoutiants, &c. I have not in present memoir in any wise considered the theories to which the catalecticant, &c. the last-mentioned other covariants and derivatives relate; the design is to point md precisely define the different covariants or other derivatives which have hitherto 3nted themselves in theories relating to binary quantics, and so to complete, as far ay be, the explanation of the terminology of this part of the subject. 
the facients (£, q ••) by the symbols of differentiation (b*, by, ...) (which operal quantic is a covariant operator), is termed the Contraprovector; and the contraprovec operating upon any covariant gives rise to a covariant, which may of course be an ir riant. Any such covariant, or rather such covariant considered as so generated, maj termed a
Contraprovectant. In the case of a binary quantic, {a,b, y )m , , the two theorems coalesce together, and we may say that the operative quantic (a, b, . .J b p -b j m, or more generally the operative quantic obtained by replacing in any covariant of given quantic the facients (x, y) by the symbols of differentiati this case a covariant operator), may be termed the Provector. And the Prove operating on any covariant gives a covariant (which as before may be an invariant), which considered as so generated may be termed the Provectant.
63. But there is another allied theory. I f in the quantic itself or in any covai we replace the facients (#, y ,. ..) by the first derived functions (b travariant P of the quantic, we have a new function which will be a contravariai the quantic. In particular, if in the quantic itself we replace the facients the first derived functions (bfP, c^P, ..) of the Reciprocant, then the result will cor as a factor the Reciprocant, and the other factor will be also a contravariant. similarly, if in any contravariant we replace the facients (£, rj, ..) by the first dei functions (c^W, byW , ..) of any covariant W (which may be the quantic itself) of quantic U, we have a new function which will be a covariant of the quantic. Ar particular if in the Reciprocant we replace the facients(£, 77, . . . ) by the first de] functions (bJU, b^U ..) of the quantic, the result will contain U as a factor, and other factor will be also a covariant. In the case of a binary quantic ( , . the two theorems coalesce and we have the following theorem, viz. if in the quantic any covariant the facients ( x, y) are-replaced by the first derived of a covariant W , the result will be a covariant; and if in the quantic U the fac (x, y) are replaced by the first derived functions (dyU, -b^U) of the quantic, the r will contain U as a factor, and the other factor will be also a covariant.
ithout defining more precisely, we may say that the function obtained by reph as above the facients of a covariant or contravariant by the first derived functions contravariant or covariant is a Transmutant of the first-mentioned covariant or co. variant.
64. Imagine any two quantics of the same order, for instance, the two quantics U = (a , b, y v = « ..OO, then any quantic such as XU -j-^A7 may be termed an Intermediate of the two quan
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and a covariant o f X U +^V , if in such covariant we tre a t X, p as facients, w ill be a quantic of the form (A , B, .. B \ A 'j x , (*r, where the coefficients (A , B, .. B , A ) w ill he covariants o f th e quantics TJ, Y , viz. A will be a covariant o f th e q uantic U a lo n e ; Ax w ill be th e same covariant o f th e quantic V alone, and th e o th er coefficients (w hich in reference to A , A ' m ay be term ed th e Connectives) will be covariants o f th e two q u a n tic s; and any coefficient m ay be obtained from the one w hich precedes it by operating on such preceding coefficient w ith th e combinantive o perator or from the one w hich succeeds it by op eratin g on such succeeding coefficient w ith th e combinantive operator
• • •
the result being divided by a num erical coefficient w hich is g reater by u n ity th a n th e index of ^ or (as th e case m ay be) X in th e term corresponding to th e coefficient operated upon. I t m ay be added, th a t any in v arian t in reg ard to th e facients (X, of th e quantic ? (A , B, ..B ', A'3f^> f*)n is not only a covariant, b u t it is also a com binant o f th e two quantics U , V .
As an exam ple, suppose th e quantics U , V are th e quadrics (a, b, y )2 and (a \ then the quad rin v ariant o f , . . . X U +^Y is which is equal to ( a cb2,ad-2bU -{ -ca\ a! d -$,2^X, ^) 2, and a d -2bb' -\-ca! is th e connective o f th e two discrim inants ac-and aid_b'2. 65. The law o f reciprocity for th e n u m b er o f th e invariants o f a binary quantic*, leads at once to th e theorem s in reg ard to th e n um ber o f th e quadrinvariants, cubinvariants and quartin v ariants o f a b in ary quantic o f a given degree, first obtained by th e method in th e second p a rt o f m y original m em oir f . T hus a quadric has only a single invariant, w hich is o f th e degree 2 ; hence, by th e law o f reciprocity, th e num ber of quadrinvariants o f a quantic o f th e order m is equal to th e num ber o f ways in w hich m can be made u p w ith th e p a rt 2, w hich is o f course u n ity or zero, according as m is even or °dd. A nd we conclude th a t 4-he quadrinvariant exists only for quantics o f an even order, and for each such quantic there is one, and only one, quadrinvariant. v 6. Again, a cubic has only one invariant, w hich is o f th e degree 4, and th e num ber 0 pubinvariants o f a quantic of th e degree m is equal to th e num ber o f ways in which m cau be m ade u p w ith th e p a rt 4. H ence Al. c u b in v a r ia n t o n ly © xists fo r q u a n t ic s o f a n GVGnly GVGn o r d e r , a n d fo r e a c h such q u a n tic th e r e is o n e , a n d o n ly o n e , c u b in v a r ia n t.
67.
B u t a q u a rtic h as tw o in v arian ts, w h ic h are o f th e d eg rees 2 a n d 3 respectively, a n d th e n u m b e r o f q u a rtin v a ria n ts o f a q u a n tic o f th e d e g re e m is e q u al to th e number o f ways in w h ich m can b e m ad e u p w ith th e p a rts 2 a n d 3. W h e n m is even, there is o f course a q u a rtin v a ria n t w h ic h is th e sq u a re o f th e q u a d rin v a ria n t, a n d w hich, if we a tte n d only to th e irre d u c ib le q u a rtin v a ria n ts, m u st b e ex clu d ed fro m consideration. T h e p reced in g n u m b e r m u st th e re fo re , w h e n m is even, b e d im in ish e d b y un ity . The re su lt is easily fo u n d to b e Q u a rtin v a ria n ts ex ist for a q u a n tic o f any o rd er, even o r odd, w h a tev e r, th e quadric an d th e q u a rtic alone e x c e p te d ; a n d acco rd in g as th e o rd e r o f th e q u a n tic is 6y» % + l > 6 < /+ 2, 6 # + 3 , 4, % + 5 , th e n u m b e r o f q u a rtin v a ria n ts is 9 5 £ + 1 , 9 > 9 + 1 • I n p a rtic u la r, fo r th e o rd ers 2, 3, 4, 5 ; 6, 7, 8, 9, i o , H r 12, & c., th e n u m b e rs a re 0, 1, 0, 1 ; i , 1, t 2 > t 2 ; 2, &c.
So th a t th e n o n ic is th e low est q u a n tic w h ic h h as m o re th a n one q u a rtin v a ria n t. 68. B u t th e w hole th e o ry o f th e in v a ria n ts or covariants o f th e deg rees 2, 3, 4 is most easily tre a te d by th e m e th o d above a llu d e d to, co n ta in e d in th e second p a rt of my o rig in al m e m o ir; a n d in d ee d th e m e th o d a p p e a rs to b e th e a p p ro p ria te one for the tre a tm e n t o f th e th e o ry o f th e in v a ria n ts or co v a ria n ts o f an y given d eg ree whatever, a lth o u g h th e a p p lic a tio n o f it becom es difficult w h e n th e d e g re e exceeds 4. I remark, in re g a rd to th is m eth o d , th a t it lead s n a tu ra lly , a n d in th e first in stan ce, to a special class o f th e covariants o f a system o f q u a n tics, viz. th ese covariants are lin e a r functions o f th e derived fu n ctio n s o f any q u a n tic o f th e system . ( I t is h a rd ly necessary to remark th a t th e derived fu n ctio n s re fe rre d to a re th e derived fu n ctio n s o f any o rd er of the q u a n tic w ith re g a rd to th e facients.) S uch co v aria n ts m ay b e te rm e d tantipartite co v a ria n ts ; b u t w h en th e re are only tw o q u an tics, I use in g e n e ra l th e te rm lineo-linear. T h e ta n tip a r tite covariants, w hile th e system rem a in s g e n eral, a re a special class of covariants, b u t b y p a rtic u la riz in g th e system w e o b ta in a ll th e covariants o f th e par tic u larize d system . T h e o rd in ary case is w h e n a ll th e q u a n tic s o f th e system reduce them selves to one an d th e sam e q u a n tic, an d th e m e th o d th e n gives a ll th e covariants o f such single q u a n tic. A n d w h ile th e o rd e r o f th e q u a n tic re m a in s indefinite, tn© m eth o d gives covariants (n o t in v a ria n ts ); b u t b y p a rtic u la riz in g th e o rd e r o f th e quantic in such m a n n e r th a t th e derived fu n ctio n s becom e sim ply th e coefficients o f th e quantic, th e covariants becom e in v a ria n ts ; th e lik e a p p lies o f course to a system o f tw o or more quantics. 69. To take th e sim plest exam ple, in seeking for th e covariants of a single qnantic U, we in fact have to consider two quantics U , V. A n expression such as 12 U V is a lineoLinear covariant o f th e two q u a n tic s; its developed expression is which.is the Jacobian. I n th e p articu lar case of two linear functions bj[x, y) and (a!, b'Xx, y), the lineo-linear covariant becomes th e lineo-linear invariant ab'-a!b, which is the Jacobian of th e two lin ear functions.
In the exam ple we cannot descend from th e two quantics U , V to th e single quantic U (for putting V = U th e covariant vanishes); b u t this is m erely accidental, as appears by considering a different lineo-linear covariant 122U V , th e developed expression of which is c^U . 3JV -2 B^U . B^V + B J U . B2V-In the particular case of two quadrics ( a, b, c$oc, y)2, (a!, b covariant becomes th e lineo-linear invariant
If we have V = U , th e n th e lineo-linear covariant gives th e quadricovariant of the single quantic U (such quadricovariant is in fact th e H e ssia n ); and if in th e lastmentioned form ula we p u t for U th e quadric ( , b, y)2, or w hat is th e same thing, if in the expression o f th e lineo-linear in variant ad -2bb'-\-ca\ we p u t th e two quadrics equal to each other, we have th e quadrinvariant a cof the single quadric.
70. The lineo-linear invariant ab1-a'b of two linear functions may be considered as giving the lineo-linear covariant -ByU . c^V of th e two quantics U and V, and in like m anner th e lineo-linear invariant ad -2ibb! -\-ca' m ay be considered as giving the lineo-linear covariant B2U .B 2V -2c^ByU . cbc^V-f-B2U .B2V of the quantics U, V. And generally, any invariant w hatever of a quantic or quantics of a given order or orders leads to a covariant of a quantic or quantics of any h igher order or orders: viz. the coefficients of th e original quantic or quantics are to be replaced by the derived functions of the quantic or quantics of a h ig h er order or orders.
71. The same th in g m ay b e seen by m eans o f th e theory of Em anants. In fact, con sider any em anants w hatever of a quantic or q u a n tic s; then, attending only to the facients of em anation, th e em anants will constitute a system of quantics the coefficients of which are derived functions of th e given quantic or q u a n tics; the invariants of the system of em anants will be functions of th e derived functions of the given quantic or quantics, and they will be covariants of such quantic or q u a n tics; and we thus pass from the invariants of a quantic or quantics to th e covariants o f a quantic or quantics of a higher order or orders.
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72. It may be observed also, that in the case where a tantipartite invariant, when the several quantics are put equal to each other, does not become equal to zero, we may pass back from the invariant of the single quantic to the tantipartite invariant of the system; thus the lineo-linear invariant ad-2bb'+ca! of two quadrics leads to the quadrinvariant ac-b2 of a single quantic; and c o n v e, from the single quadric, we obtain by an obvious process of derivation the expression ad-2bb'-\-ca! of the lineo-linear invariant of two quadrics. This is in fact included in the more general theory explained, No. 64.
73. Reverting now to binary quantics, two quantics of the same order, even or odd, have a lineo-linear invariant. Thus the two quadrics 
For two quantics of the same odd order, when the quantics are put equal to each other, the lineo-linear invariant vanishes; but for two quantics of the same even ordei, when these are put equal to each other, we obtain the quadrinvariant of the single quantic. Thus the quadrinvariant of the quadric (#, 5, £#, y)2 is ac-b2; and in like manner the quadrinvariant of the quartic ( , b, c, d, e \x , y) A is ae-4foZ+3c2.
76. W hen the two quantics are the first derived functions of the same quantic of any odd order, the lineo-linear invariant does not vanish, but it is not an invariant of the jingle quantic. Thus the lineo-linear invariant of
which is not an invariant of the cubic
But for two quantics which are the first derived functions of the same quantic of any even order, the lineo-linear invariant is the quadrinvariant of the single quantic. Thus the Lineo-linear invariant of
which is the quadrinvariant of the quartic
77. I do not stop to consider the theory of the lineo-linear covariants of two quantics, but I derive the quadricovariants of a single quantic directly from the quadrinvariant. Imagine a quantic of any order even or odd. Its successive even emanants will be in regard to the facients of emanation quantics of an even order, and they will each of them have a quadrinvariant, which will be a quadricovariant of the given quantic. The emanants in question, beginning with the second emanant, are (in regard to the facients of the given quantic assumed to be of the order m) of the orders m -2, -4 ,.. down to 1 or 0, according as m is odd or even, or writing successively 2p-f-l and 2jp in the place of m, and taking the emanants in a reverse order, the emanants for a quantic of any odd order 2p-f-l are of the orders 1, 3, 5 ... 2j?-1, and for a quantic of any even order 2p, they are of the orders 0, 2, 4 .. -2. The quadricovariants of a quantic of an odd order 2p-f-l, are consequently of the orders 2, 6, 10 ... 4p-2, and the quadri covariants of a quantic of an even order 2p, are of the orders 0, 4, 8 ... 4p -4. W e might in each case carry the series one step further, and consider a quadricovariant of the order 4p-f-2, or (as the case may be) 4p, which arises from the 0th emanant of the given quantic; such quadricovariant is, however, only the square of the given quantic.
78.
In the case of a quantic of an evenly even order (but in no other case) we have a quadricovariant of the same order with the quantic itself. W e may in this case form the lineo-linear invariant of the quantic and the quadricovariant of the same order: such lineo-linear invariant is an invariant of the given quantic, and it is of the degree 3 in the coefficients, that is, it is a cubinvariant. This agrees with the before-mentioned theore for the number of cubinvariants.
79. In the case of the quartic ( a, mode of generation, obtained in the form
and omitting the numerical factor 3, we have the cubinvariant of the quartic. 80. In the case of a quantic of any order even or odd, the quadrinvariants of t quadricovariants are quartinvariants of the quantic. But these quartinvariants are not of them independent, and there is no obvious method grounded on the preceding me of generation for obtaining the number of the independent (asyzygetic) quartinvariar and thence the number of the irreducible quartinvariants of a quantic of a given orde 81. I take the opportunity of giving some additional developments in relation to 1 discriminant of a quantic
To render the signification perfectly definite, it should be remarked that the discrimin: contains the term am~l and that the coefficient of this term may be taken to be -} It was noticed in the introductory memoir, that, by J oachimsthal's theorem, the disi minant, on putting a = 0, becomes divisible by b2, and that throwing o to a numerical factor pres the discriminant of the quantic of the order by putting a -0 and throwing out the factor x ; and it was also remarked, that t rem, combined with the general property of invariants, afforded a convenient method the calculation of the discriminant of a quantic when that of the order immediately p ceding is known. Thus let it be propoosed to find the discriminant of the cubic But C is equal to b2 into the discriminant of (3b, 3c, d%x, y )\ that is, its value h (12 bd 9c2), or throwing out the factor 3, we may write a(x&y)(x-fiy) . .., then the discriminant &c. as above) is to a ctor pres equal to the product of the squares of the differences of the roots, and the ctor may be determined as follows: viz. denoting by £(a, /3, ...) the product of the uares of the differences of the roots, we may write here N is a num ber; and then considering the equation 1 = 0 , we have to deterine N the equation am"2£(a, 0, .
or what is the same thing, the value of the discriminant □ ( = « n,-1«'w ," 1+ &c.) is It would have been allowable to define the discriminant so as that the leading tern should be in which case the discriminant would have constantly the same sign as the product o the squared differences; but I have upon the whole thought it better to make the lead ing term of the discriminant always positive. 83.
A quantic of an even order 2p has an invariant of peculiar simplicity, viz. th determinant the terms of which are the coefficients of the jffh differential coefficient: or derived functions of the quantic with respect to the facients; such invariant may als be considered as a tantipartite invariant of the emanants. Thus the sextic
has for one of its invariants, the determinant
The invariant in question is termed by Professor Sylvester the Catalecticant.
84.
Professor Sylvester also remarked, that we may from the catalecticant form function containing an indeterminate quantity X, such that the coefficients of the d: ferent powers of X are invariants of the quantic; thus for the sextic, the function question is
f 9 where the law of formation is manifest; the terms in the sinister diagonal are modifi by annexing to their numerical submultiples of X with the signs -f-and -alternate, and in which the multipliers are the reciprocals of the binomial coefficients. T function so obtained is termed the Lambdaic.
85.
If we consider a quantic of an odd order, and form the catalecticant of the pern timate emanant, we have the covariant termed the Canonisant. Take also the quadricovariants of the adjoint quantic; the term arising from the (2«-m)th emanant is of the form (u , v , . .^,^-1-2*, where (U, V, ..) are quadric functions of the indeterminate coefficients ..). We may then form the quadrinvariant of the two quantics of the order 2 (m-1 -2 this will be an invariant of the two quantics and the adjoint quantic, lineo-linear in the coeffi cients of the two quantics and of the degree 2 in regard to the coefficients (u, .) of the adjoint quantic; or treating the last-mentioned coefficients as facients, the result is a lineo-linear m-ary quadric of the form (& viz. in 
Ihe function so obtained may be termed the Bezoutic of the two quantics. 89.
The notion of such function was in fact suggested to me by B ezout's abbrevia process of elimination, viz. the two quantics of the order m being put equal to zero, process leads to (m-1) equations each of the order (m-1): these equations are noth else than the equations obtained by equating to zero the coefficients ot the diffei terms of the series (X, A)'"-1 in the Bezoutic emanant, and the result of the eliminat is consequently obtained by equating to zero the determinant formed with the ma' which enters into the expression of the Bezoutic emanant. In other words, this de minant is the Resultant of the two quantics. Thus the resultant of the last-mentio: two cubics is the determinant
90. I f the two quantics are th e differential coefficients or first derived functions (w ith respect to th e facients) o f a single quantic of th e order m , th e n we have in like m anner the Bezoutoidal E m a n a n t o f th e single q u a n tic ; this is a function of th e order meach set of facients, and th e coefficients w hereof are quadric functions of th e coefficients of the single quantic. T h u s th e B ezoutoidal em anant of th e quartic
and of course th e d eterm in an t form ed w ith th e m atrix w hich enters into th e expression of the B ezoutoidal E m an an t, is th e discrim inant o f th e single quantic.
Professor Sylvester form s w ith th e m atrix o f th e B ezoutic em anant and a set of m facients (u, v, . . .) an m -ary quadric function, w hich h e term s th T hus the B ezoutiant o f th e before-m entioned two cubics is
and in like m anner w ith th e B ezoutoidal em anant of th e single quantic of th e order m and a set o f ( m -1) new facients (u, v, . . . ) , an (m -l) a r y quadric function, w hich h terms the Bezoutoid. T hus th e B ezoutoid of th e before-m entioned quartic is ( 3 {a c -"b2),2»{ad-be) , ae-bd
And to him is due th e im p o rtan t theorem , th a t th e B ezoutiant is an invariant of the two quantics of th e order m and of th e adjoint quantic (u, v, . !^jy, -x )m~\ being in fact a linear function w ith m ere num erical coefficients, o f th e invariants called Cobezoutiants, and in lik e m anner th a t th e B ezoutoid is an invariant of th e single quantic of the order m and o f th e adjoint quantic (u, v, .
-x )m~2, being a linear function with mere num erical coefficients of th e invariants called Cobezoutoids.
The modes o f generation o f a covariant are infinite in num ber,' and it is to be antici pated th at, as new theories arise, th ere w ill be frequent occasion to consider new pro cesses of derivation, and to single out and to define and give names to new covariants. But I have now, I th in k , established th e greater p a rt by far of th e definitions w hich are f *or the present necessary. 5 object of the present memoir is the further development of the theory of binary ntics; it should therefore have preceded so much of my third memoir, t. 147 (1857), 27, as relates to ternary quadrics and cubics. The paragraphs are numbered conously with those of the former memoirs. The first three paragraphs, Nos. 62 to 64, te to quantics of the general form y, ..)", and they are intended to complete series of definitions and explanations given in Nos. 54 to 61 of my third memoir; . 68 to 71, although introduced in reference to binary quantics, relate or may be lidered as relating to quantics of the like general form. But with these exceptions memoir relates to binary quantics of any order whatever: viz. No. 65 to 80 relate he covariants and invariants of the degrees 2, 3 and 4; Nos. 81 and 82 (which are xluced somewhat parenthetically) contain the explanation of a process for the illation of the invariant called the Discrim inant; Nos. 83 to 85 contain the definitions le Catalecticant, the Lambdaic and the Canonisant, which are functions occurring in ' essor Sylvester's theory of the reduction of a binary quantic to its canonical form ; Nos. 86 to 91 contain the definitions of certain co variants or other derivatives con ed with B ezouts abbreviated method of elimination, due for the most part to Pro>r Sylvester, and which are called Bezoutiants, Cobezoutiants, &c. I have not in present memoir in any wise considered the theories to which the catalecticant, &c. the last-mentioned other co variants and derivatives relate; the design is to point ind precisely define the different covariants or other derivatives which have hitherto mted themselves in theories relating to binary quantics, and so to complete, as far ay be, the explanation of the terminology of this part of the subject. ..) (which ative quantic is, so to speak, a contravariant operator), may be termed the r ; and the Provector operating upon any contravariant gives rise to a contravariant, h may of course be an invariant. Any such contravariant, or rather such coniriant considered as so generated, may be termed a Provectant; and in like manner >perative quantic obtained by replacing in any contravariant of the given quantic
•ccclviii.
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Contraprovectant. In the case of a binary quantic, {a,b, y )m , , the two theorems coalesce together, and we may say that the operative quantic
or more generally the operative quantic obtained by replacing in any covariant of given quantic the facients (x, y) by the symbols of differentiati this case a covariant operator), may be termed the Provector. And the Prove operating on any covariant gives a covariant (which as before may be an invariant), which considered as so generated may be termed the Provectant.
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4 1 7 and a covariant o f X U +^V , i f in su c h co v a ria n t w e tr e a t X, p as fa c ie n ts, w ill b e a q u a n tic o f th e form (A, B, .. B \ A 'jx , (*r, where the coefficients (A, B, . . B , A ) will he covariants of the quantics TJ, Y, viz. A will be a covariant of the quantic U alone; Ax will be the same covariant of the quantic V alone, and the other coefficients (which in reference to A, A' may be termed the Connectives) will be covariants of the two quantics; and any coefficient may be obtained from the one which precedes it by operating on such preceding coefficient with the combinantive operator or from the one w hich succeeds it by op eratin g on such succeeding coefficient w ith th e combinantive operator
• • •
As an exam ple, suppose th e quantics U , V are th e quadrics 
65.
The law o f reciprocity for th e n u m b er o f th e invariants o f a binary quantic*, leads at once to th e theorem s in reg ard to th e n um ber o f th e quadrinvariants, cubinvariants and quartin v ariants o f a b in ary quantic o f a given degree, first obtained by th e method in th e second p a rt o f m y original m em oir f . T hus a quadric has only a single invariant, w hich is o f th e degree 2 ; hence, by th e law o f reciprocity, th e num ber of quadrinvariants o f a quantic o f th e order m is equal to th e num ber o f ways in w hich m can be made u p w ith th e p a rt 2, w hich is o f course u n ity or zero, according as m is even or °dd. A nd we conclude th a t 4-he quadrinvariant exists only for quantics o f an even order, and for each such quantic there is one, and only one, quadrinvariant. v 6. Again, a cubic has only one invariant, w hich is o f th e degree 4, and th e num ber 0 pubinvariants o f a quantic of th e degree m is equal to th e num ber o f ways in which m cau be m ade u p w ith th e p a rt 4. H ence 
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A cubinvariant only exists for quantics of an evenly even order, and for each sue! quantic there is one, and only one, cubinvariant.
67. But a quartic has two invariants, which are of the degrees 2 and 3 respectively and the number of quartinvariants of a quantic of the degree m is equal to the numbe of ways in which m can be made up with the parts 2 and 3. W hen m is even, there i of course a quartinvariant which is the square of the quadrinvariant, and which, if w attend only to the irreducible quartinvariants, must be excluded from consideratior The preceding number must therefore, when is even, be diminished by unity. Th result is easily found to be Quartinvariants exist for a quantic of any order, even or odd, whatever, the quadri and the quartic alone excepted; and according as the order of the quantic is 6^+ 1 , 6*/+2, 6*7+3, 6*7+4, 6</+5, the number of quartinvariants is 9 , > » 0 + 1 . 5 9 + 1 .
In particular, for the orders 2, 3, 4, 5; 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11; 12, &c., the numbers are 0, 1, 0, 1; 1, 1, 1, 2, 1, 2; 2, &c.
So that the nonic is the lowest quantic which has more than one quartinvariant. 68. But the whole theory of the invariants or covariants of the degrees 2, 3, 4 is me easily treated by the method above alluded to, contained in the second part of original memoir; and indeed the method appears to be the appropriate one for f treatment of the theory of the invariants or covariants of any given degree whatevi although the application of it becomes difficult when the degree exceeds 4. I remai in regard to this method, that it leads naturally, and in the first instance, to a sped class of the co variants of a system of quantics, viz. these co variants are linear functio of the derived functions of any quantic of the system. (It is hardly necessary to rema that the derived functions referred to are the derived functions of any order of t quantic with regard to the facients.) Such covariants may be termed tantipart covariants; but when there are only two quantics, I use in general the term The tantipartite covariants, while the system remains general, are a special class covariants, but by particularizing the system we obtain all the covariants of the pi ticularized system. The ordinary case is when all the quantics of the system redu themselves to one and the same quantic, and the method then gives all the covariai of such single quantic. And while the order of the quantic remains indefinite, t method gives co variants (not invariants); but by particularizing the order of the quan in such manner that the derived functions become simply the coefficients of the quant the covariants become invariants: the like applies of course to a system of two or me quantics. 4 1 9 69. To take th e sim plest exam ple, in seeking for th e covariants of a single qnantic U, we in fact have to consider two quantics U , V. A n expression such as 12 U V is a lineoLinear covariant o f th e two q u a n tic s; its developed expression is which.is the Jacobian. I n th e p articu lar case of two linear functions bj[x, y ) and (a!, b'Xx, y), the lineo-linear covariant becomes th e lineo-linear invariant ab'-a!b, which is the Jacobian of th e two lin ear functions.
In the exam ple we cannot descend from th e two quantics U , V to th e single quantic U (for putting V = U th e covariant vanishes); b u t this is m erely accidental, as appears by considering a different lineo-linear covariant 122U V , th e developed expression of which is c^U . 3JV -2 B^U . B^V + B J U . B2V- And generally, any invariant w hatever of a quantic or quantics of a given order or orders leads to a covariant of a quantic or quantics of any h igher order or orders: viz. the coefficients of th e original quantic or quantics are to be replaced by the derived functions of the quantic or quantics of a h ig h er order or orders.
In 1851 I published a catalogue of 108 species that I had observed, including descriptions of five new genera and thirty-two new species*. In this latter year M. d'U dekem published in the c Memoirs of the Brussels Academy' two papers the one on the circulatory system in Lacinularia , the other on Floscularia co m u ta ; the latter as if a new species, but which had been described and figured by Dr. D obie four years before.
The former of these animals, Lacinularia , became the subject of two very valuable papers in the year 1852; the one by Mr. H uxley^, and the other by Dr. L eydig §. In the following year appeared a i( Memoir on the Anatomy of -certa r i n g e n s ," by Professor W illiamson ||, closely followed by a second on the same species, by myself.
7. In this enumeration I believe I have included all that has been published on the subject of the R otifera, fro m original observation: should anything, however, have been omitted, it is because it has eluded my most careful scrutiny.
8. What changes may have been produced on the state of our knowledge of the nervous, vascular, glandular, muscular and reproductive systems of the Rotifera, by these researches, it is not my province here to inquire. My present business is with the digestive system, and particularly with the organs of manducation; and of these, I think it. is no more than the truth to say, our knowledge is almost exactly where E hrenberg placed it five-and-twenty years ago.
9. This assertion seems strange after so many memoirs, of more or less value, by different observers, on various species; but the wonder is much lessened by a re examination of their subjects. Of the thirteen monographs enumerated, two are on Floscularia, three on M e l i c e r t a ,three on L a, t on Notommata. Now in M elicerta and Lacinularia the manducatory apparatus is of the same type, and that an abnormal one; in Floscularia and Asplanchna the types of structure differ widely from the former, and as greatly from each other. These three types are in fact unintelligible in themselves, and can be explained only by tracing the organs from their normal development, through their modifications and degene rations. Nothing then, in fact, has been attempted towards an explanation of the jaws, in the great families of
H y d a t i n c e a,
, and Brachionceatypes of R otifera-except my own two memoirs on Notom mata in 1850. And I freely confess, that, in spite of many and persevering efforts, I had not, at that time, been able to attain any satisfaction on the true structure of these organs.
10. Nothing is easier than to see the forms of the various parts, in , in some one aspect; to obtain, for example, a dorsal or ventral view of the jaws in coefficients, that is, it is a cubinvariant. This agrees with the before-mentioned theore for the number of cubinvariants.
79. and omitting the numerical factor 3, we have the cubinvariant of the quartic. 80. In the case of a quantic of any order even or odd, the quadrinvariants of t quadricovariants are quartinvariants of the quantic. But these quartinvariants are not of them independent, and there is no obvious method grounded on the preceding me of generation for obtaining the number of the independent (asyzygetic) quartinvariar and thence the number of the irreducible quartinvariants of a quantic of a given orde 81. I take the opportunity of giving some additional developments in relation to 1 discriminant of a quantic (a, b ,.. b\ a'Xx,
To render the signification perfectly definite, it should be remarked that the discrimin: contains the term am~l and that the coefficient of this term may be taken to be -} It was noticed in the introductory memoir, that, by J oachimsthal's theorem, the disi minant, on putting a = 0, becomes divisible by b2, and that throwing o to a numerical factor pres the discriminant of the quantic of the order by putting a -0 and throwing out the factor x ; and it was also remarked, that t rem, combined with the general property of invariants, afforded a convenient method the calculation of the discriminant of a quantic when that of the order immediately p ceding is known. Thus let it be propoosed to find the discriminant of the cubic 
B = -s v c ' A= -^vB>VA=0-
But C is equal to b2 into the discriminant of (3b, 3c, d%x, y )\ that is, its value h (12 bd 9c2), or throwing out the factor 3, we may write a(x&y)(x-fiy) . .., then the discriminant &c. as above) is to a ctor pres equal to the product of the squares of the differences of the roots, and the ctor may be determined as follows: viz. denoting by £(a, /3, ...) the product of the uares of the differences of the roots, we may write here N is a num ber; and then considering the equation 1 = 0 , we have to deterine N the equation am"2£(a, 0, . . ) = ( -)im(w-l)mw(am",«Vw-1+ &c.), 3 L
